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TUESDAY, MARCH 1

Chambers Lecture Series featuring Jose Antonio Vargas, Pulitzer Prize-Winning Journalist, Filmmaker, and Undocumented Immigrant

6:00 pm in Gasson Hall 100
Doors open at 5:30pm, please arrive early. This event is presented by the Winston Center for Leadership and Ethics.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 2

Dean’s Coffee
1:00-3:00 pm in the Fulton Honors Common

TechTrek NYC Info Session

6:00 - 6:50 pm in Fulton 110
NOTE: Prof. Gallaugher will also be at Dean’s Coffee 1:30-3pm on Wed. 3/2 for anyone wishing to chat.
Come learn about the noncredit TechTrek NYC experience will be offered on Thursday, March 24 (the day before Good Friday, there are no undergraduate classes scheduled on that day). We continue to limit attendees to 8 grad students and 16 undergrads. This non-credit experience departs BC by motorcoach at 4:00 am sharp (not a typo) & returns about 11 pm, with 5 scheduled visits planned, each hosted by Boston College alumni. More information in the Leadership section.

EagleEyes and Camera Mouse: Technologies Developed at BC for People with Severe Disabilities with Prof. James Gips

8:00 pm in Campion 139
The purpose of the EagleEyes Project at Boston College is to help people with severe physical disabilities develop and be educated to their fullest by enabling them to access the computer. We work with people, often children and young adults, who cannot speak and can move only their eyes or head.

During the past twenty years we have developed two access technologies:

**EagleEyes** allows people to control the computer by moving only their eyes. EagleEyes works through five electrodes placed on the person’s head. EagleEyes has had some dramatic success stories with children and young adults with Cerebral Palsy, Retts Syndrome, and other disorders.

**Camera Mouse** allows people to control the computer by moving their head. Camera Mouse works through a standard webcam connected to the computer. Over 3,000,000 copies of Camera Mouse have been downloaded for free from cameramouse.org for use by people with ALS, MS, stroke, traumatic brain injury, spinal cord injury.

THURSDAY, MARCH 3

“Migration into Europe and its Political and Economic Implications” presented by Dr. Ralf Horlemann, Consul General of the Federal Republic of Germany in Boston

3:30 pm in Devlin 101, followed by Q&A with Dr. Horlemann and a reception in Devil Hall

On behalf of the German Studies and Interdisciplinary Minor in German Studies you are invited to hear our Guest Speaker Dr. Ralf Horlemann, Consul General of the Federal Republic of Germany in Boston to speak about Refugee Crisis: "Migration into Europe and its Political and Economic Implications". Dr.Horlemann’s talk on such an important and current subject will enhance the academic experience of students and colleagues in several departments across campus.
The Shea Center for Entrepreneurship presents the 1st Annual Demo Day

6:30 - 8:00 pm in the Fulton Honors Library
Check out the newest startups at BC from the Accelerate@Shea Class of Spring 2016!
Details about this year’s venture competition to be announced!

MONDAY, MARCH 7 - FRIDAY, MARCH 11

Spring Break

Dean’s Office Drop-in Hours

Monday, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm; 1:00-3:00 pm Fulton 221
Tuesday, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm; 1:00-3:00 pm Fulton 259
Wednesday, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm Fulton 360
Thursday, 10:00 am - 12:00 pm; 1:00-3:00 pm Fulton 360

Meet the EY Peer Advisors!
Find our more about who there are here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=UvgIb7pMIB4

Drop in hours Monday - Thursday, Fulton Honors Common
See more bios here:
http://www.bc.edu/schools/csom/undergraduate/advising/peeradvising.html

All members of the Class of 2016 are permitted to participate in the University Commencement Ceremony in Alumni Stadium. However, any senior who is not receiving a degree due to lack of courses or failures, including those incurred this semester, will not be permitted to participate in the individual awarding of the diplomas without prior permission.
It is important that those not graduating fully understand that they are not permitted to sit with the diploma recipients in Conte Forum without prior permission from Associate Dean Richard Keeley.

**Apply to be the Carroll School Student Commencement Speaker!**
One student speaker will be selected for the CSOM Commencement Diploma Ceremony. The speaker is limited to an address of approximately five to ten minutes in length, and the speech should be about issues appropriate for a Commencement address. Applications are restricted to a member of the CSOM senior class who (1) has a cumulative average of at least 3.0 while enrolled at Boston College, (2) will have completed all degree requirements and will receive the Bachelor's degree at the Commencement ceremony, and (3) has participated in one or more campus and/or community activities. Finalists who meet these criteria are invited to submit a 750-word draft of their speech and a résumé to the Associate Dean's Office in Fulton 360. Finalists may be invited to present their speech before the Commencement Speaker Committee. The final selection will be made by the Committee in consultation with the Undergraduate Associate Dean. *The deadline for all applicants is Wednesday, April 13.*

**Going to law school next year? You might be eligible for an award!**
The Shaw Award is a cash prize awarded to a senior in CSOM who has been accepted to a recognized law school. If you have been accepted to law school and you are interested in this award, please drop off a copy of your acceptance letter and a résumé to Sara Nunziata by Friday, April 1.

---

**Career Advising**
Job searching? Come to the career advising drop in hours:

*Amy Donegan: Mondays, Tuesdays, and Thursdays, 1:00-3:00 pm in Fulton 360*
*Kristen Nervo: Tuesdays 2:00-4:00 pm and Wednesdays 3:00-5:00 pm in Fulton 452A*

Both Amy and Kristen will be at Dean's Coffee every Wednesday, 1:00-3:00 pm in the Fulton Honors Common

**SAVE THE DATE:** PwC Etiquette Dinner
Monday, March 14 | 6:00-8:00 pm | Yawkey Center - Murray Room (4th floor)

Get ready for one of AMA's most anticipated events of the year, the PwC Etiquette dinner! Spend an evening dining on a delicious three-course dinner, learning about proper business dinner etiquette, and networking with representatives from PwC. The event is FREE. However we ask that you put down a $10 deposit which will be refunded upon your attendance of the event. Space is limited and spots fill up quickly so please sign up ASAP. RSVP ON ORGSYNC HERE!

Job Opportunity: Aon/Radford Compensation Consulting Associate

Compensation Consulting opportunity for anyone interested in business, economics, or math. This opportunity involves aspects of finance, accounting, human resources, and business strategy. Our office is a fast-paced work environment with a laid-back culture, with many recent BC grads. We also work with a lot of interesting start-up companies in the Tech and Life Sciences industries and there is exposure to senior leadership right from Day One. See EagleLink for more information.

Job Opportunity: GE Aviation - Contracts Management Leadership Program

GE Aviation is the world’s leading producer of aircraft propulsion systems and aero derivative turbine engines for application in the commercial, military, marine and power generation markets. GE is planning for tomorrow. Where will you be? For more than 125 years, GE has been respected for its performance and innovative spirit. GE people worldwide are dedicated to turning imaginative ideas into products and services that help solve some of the world’s toughest problems. Working for GE is exciting and challenging. Come see what you are missing!

Position Description:
In the Contracts Management Leadership Program (CMLP), you will learn and develop skills necessary for a GE career in commercial and military contracts management, and sourcing compliance. The position will be a structured learning and on-the-job experience program, with rotational assignments in various GE Aviation contract management and sourcing organizations in locations throughout the US. In this program, you will develop skills to support US Government, International, and Commercial contracts and sourcing compliance activities. You will be involved with developing proposals, negotiating terms and conditions with global customers, providing guidance to GE business leaders, pricing contracts, serving as a compliance leader and interfacing with sophisticated customers. Graduates of CMLP will be able to enter GE Aviation’s Government Contracts, Commercial
Contracts and Sourcing organizations and will possess the leadership skills necessary to succeed in GE.

**Basic Qualifications:**
Must have a minimum of 3.0 GPA (without rounding)
All majors including including: the Humanities, Finance, Social Sciences and STEM fields

---

**TechTrek NYC Info Session & Application**

**INFO SESSION:** Wed. March 2nd, 6:00-6:50 pm, Fulton 110
**TRAVEL:** 4am - 11pm, Thu. March 24, 2016.

**NOTE:** Prof. Gallaugher will also be at Dean's Coffee 1:30-3pm on Wed. 3/2 for anyone wishing to chat.

The noncredit TechTrek NYC experience will be offered on Thursday, March 24 (the day before Good Friday, there are no undergraduate classes scheduled on that day).
We continue to limit attendees to 8 grad students and 16 undergrads. This non-credit experience departs BC by motorcoach at 4:00 am sharp (not a typo) & returns about 11 pm, with 5 scheduled visits planned, each hosted by Boston College alumni. Confirmed visits for this year's #BCTechTrek NYC include: ClassPass (fitness startup valued at $400M, w/alums Kevin Hylant & Marina Pardee), Google NYC (many alums, led by Katie Girskis and Aakash Kothari), Rent the Runway (a 5M+ member firm dubbed "the Netflix of Fashion", w/alum & SVP Brooke Brown), Handy (the home services startup that has raised over $100M, w/alum Paul Hillen), and Samsung Accelerator/Empire Angels (with investor & alum Christina Bechhold).

Cost of the experience is $50. This covers our bus transportation, lunch at Google, and pizza at Handy. If you are a student in the Montserrat Coalition, you can contact that office regarding funding support, should you be accepted to the program.

Those curious about last year's experience can see photos at: [http://bit.ly/techtreknycphotos16](http://bit.ly/techtreknycphotos16) (note that some firms on this year's Trek will differ)

Missing out on #BCTechTrek Boston visits? Undergrads, be sure you’re on the IS Academy e-mail list: [isacademybc@gmail.com](mailto:isacademybc@gmail.com). Grads, join the Grad TechClub’s list: [bcgradtechclub@gmail.com](mailto:bcgradtechclub@gmail.com)
**Save the Date:** Imagine Boston 2030 Forum - “Making Choices for a Growing City”

*Wednesday, March 30 at 5:30 pm in Robsham Theater*

**RSVP NOW** - This event is free to attend. Space is limited. Please register to reserve your seat.

The Corcoran Center for Real Estate and Urban Action at the Carroll School of Management and the Rappaport Center for Law and Public Policy at BC Law will host the Imagine Boston 2030 Forum: "Making Choices for a Growing City." Mayor Martin J. Walsh will open the Forum, which will address the challenges and opportunities that Boston faces in a period of rapid growth. A panel moderated by Meghna Chakrabarti, co-host of WBUR's Radio Boston, will dive into strategies and recommendations to shape Boston's growth in order to create a more equitable and sustainable future. Attendees will be invited to interact directly with city staff and panelists, as well as participate on social media using #ImagineBoston to share input about the goals and strategies of Imagine Boston 2030. A reception following the panel will give attendees a chance to weigh in through interactive activities, mingle with city staff and panelists, and enjoy refreshments.

4:30 p.m. Registration opens, 5:30 p.m. Event begins, Interactive reception to immediately follow.

**Opening Remarks**

Martin J. Walsh, Mayor, City of Boston
Sara Myerson, Director of Planning, Boston Redevelopment Authority

**Panel Discussion**

Moderated by Meghna Chakrabarti, co-host of Radio Boston, WBUR
John Barros, Chief of Economic Development, City of Boston
Walter Hood, Professor and former Chairperson, Landscape Architecture and Environmental Planning and Urban Design, University of California, Berkeley
Joe Kriesberg, President and CEO, Massachusetts Association of Community Development Corporations
Shirley Leung, Business Columnist, Boston Globe
Harriet Tregoning, Principal Deputy Assistant Secretary for Community Planning and Development, HUD

**Want easy access to business news? Check out The Morning Brew!**

Get all your interview facts quick in one easy morning read! Morning Brew is a free daily email newsletter by students for students that acts as a one stop shop for all
things business. It is written in a conversational and witty tone, featuring short summaries about stories ranging from the economy to company earnings to startups/tech as well as business fact/term and question of the day. The MB is a great resource for any young business student. For those interested in signing up, submit your emails here!

Want to stay on top of the latest events within the Carroll School?

Facebook: Like us! “This Week in the Carroll School.”
Twitter: Follow us! @Fulton360

IF YOU HAVE NEWS OR UPCOMING EVENTS PLEASE CONTACT CSOMWEEK@BC.EDU BY FRIDAY AT NOON.